SUSTAINABILITY LEADERSHIP AWARDS FAQ
WHAT are the Sustainability Leadership Awards?
For over ten years, the SLA has assembled local experts to recognize the work and efforts of the region’s
outstanding, game changing leaders.
WHEN and WHERE is it?
Date: Friday, April 12
Time: 6:30pm-10:30pm
Location: 415 Westlake (South Lake Union)
Accessible to all mobilities. Public transit lines are: 5/E line, 40, 70, C line, 62.
What’s the SCHEDULE?
6:30pm - Doors open - Reception, live music and silent auction
7pm - Program begins
9:30pm - Dance and Social Hour
HOW MUCH are tickets?
We offer sliding scale options for this event. YOU can make the Sustainability Leadership Awards
accessible and equitable by participating as generously as you can!
“Campsite” - $1000 Table for 8
“Glamper” Ticket - $200
“Nemophilist” Ticket - $150
“Happy Camper” $75 (Market Value)
If you would like to attend, but these prices are prohibitive, please contact S2 at awards@sustainableseattle.org
What should I WEAR?
Glamping, or, Campfire Chic. Your comfiest flannel with your classiest shoes, your hiking boots with a
handsome suit… whether your idea of camp is flannel or sequins, it will fit right in. Come as your favorite,
comfortable, fabulous self!
What can I EXPECT?
Intimate, personal stories from Seattle’s sustainability leaders, live music, an immersive art installation, live
food demonstrations and food justice discussion, themed cocktails, a unique themed silent auction, local
sustainable products vendors, and a dance party to end the night.
What do the proceeds SUPPORT?
Streamlined, impactful programs. Funds raised at this event are streamlined directly to the community,
reaching thousands of Seattleites, filling essential gaps in the urban landscape, and creating sustainable
infrastructure. Learn more about our programs at sustainableseattle.org.
A tight, well-run ship. We are fierce stewards of our resources, making sure that every community
member’s dollar invested in Sustainable Seattle goes directly back into the community we seek to serve.
Equity in Seattle. Your support provides pathways for living wage jobs, equitable internships, fellowships,
and professional development for emerging climate leaders.
What are the AWARD CATEGORIES?
The 2019 Sustainability Leaders will be awarded based on their contributions to one of three major
thematic categories of sustainable practice in the Seattle area: Innovation, Resilience and Place.
Who are the HONOREES?
There are twelve main areas in which we seek to identify outstanding leadership in advancing
sustainability in the greater Seattle area. Nine outstanding honorees will ultimately be selected from the
following twelve areas:
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